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Smithville ISD (SISD) was established in 1895 and now covers 282 miles of the eastern third of Bastrop
County. SISD buildings and systems were constructed between 1924 and 2002, and currently provide
teaching and learning environments for Smithville’s 1,757 students and 273 district staff. Today, Bastrop
County is the 10th fastest growing county in the state. Every campus in Smithville ISD is using portables
and has some facility needs. The District is now financially stable and in a position to consider capital
projects. SISD successfully passed bonds in 1907, 1924, 1986, 1994, and most recently, in 2001 for the
new high school.
In January 2016, the SISD Board of Trustees selected O’Connell Robertson to create a Facilities LongRange Master Plan to establish a framework for future improvements and possible bond programs. The
Smithville Board of Trustees had begun reviewing facilities in 2014 and 2015, which ultimately led to a
workshop in October 2015 that identified facilities as one of the top three district priorities. In December
2015, the Board received Facility Assessment Training before a formal assessment was conducted by
Texas Association of School Boards (TASB) Facility Services. The final TASB report was issued in March
2016.
TASB Facilities Staff reviewed and evaluated each of the District’s campuses and facilities to document
the existing conditions for a Facility Assessment report. The team analyzed and documented site
conditions, architectural issues, campus entries, pedestrian and vehicular patterns, building water tightness,
mechanical and electrical systems, interior finishes, accessibility and code compliance. The TASB report
also incorporated issues identified by campus staff and departmental leaders through a survey, interviews
and meetings. The TASB Facility Assessment report provided a foundation for the Facilities Long-Range
Master Plan. O’Connell Robertson led District staff and community representatives through a prioritization
process that focused on identifying items needed within the next 10 years to address enrollment projections,
district-wide grade realignments, assessment-based repairs and improvements, and other issues. Cost
estimates for those items were also provided. The items determined to be of the highest priority or to
address the greatest needs were integrated into this Facilities Long-Range Master Plan.
In developing the Facilities Long-Range Master Plan, O’Connell Robertson worked with SISD administrators
and staff, the Board of Trustees, and the Community Facilities Committee. Through this process, staff
and community feedback was obtained for options to be considered by the Board in determining the
direction of the District. After review of several long-range plan options, the Community Facilities Committee
recommended the Bengal 1A option for adoption by the SISD Board of Trustees.
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Defining Key Characteristics in the Facilities Long-Range Master Plan
In October and November 2015, the SISD Board of Trustees identified facilities as a top
priority and subsequently engaged the Texas Association of School Boards (TASB) to help
understand facility needs. The TASB Facilities Assessment, completed in March 2016,
measured the quality and educational effectiveness of all SISD facilities, documented
the existing conditions and operational links of the systems and building components,
and helped provide a basis for the District goals identified in this Facilities Long-Range
Master Plan. Between April and June of 2016, O’Connell Robertson worked with Smithville
ISD administrators, campus faculty and staff, the Board of Trustees, and the Community
Facilities Committee to define the key facility goals for the District. The work is focused on
key Board-adopted goals (in bold below) that pertain to the Facilities Long-Range Master
Plan.

District Vision & Goals:
Smithville Independent School District serves the community by equipping students with
the quality of education that prepares them to be successful in a changing society.
1. The district will meet and exceed state academic accountability standards.
2. The district will provide opportunities for professional development of staff.
3. The district will maintain student attendance above the state average.
4. The district will provide a rigorous, relevant and aligned curriculum.
5. The district will maintain a safe and positive environment for students
and staff.
6. The district will develop and maintain a strategic fiscal plan.
7. The district will increase teacher’s retention.
8. The district will collaborate with parents and community members as partners
in education.
9. The district will incorporate relevant 21st century technology to support
the delivery of quality instruction into every classroom.

Demographics

Facility
Assessment
& Needs

Stakeholder
Input

Implementation

Schedule
+ Priorities

District
Long
Range
Master
Plan

District Capital
Improvements

Curriculum
Needs &
Goals

Educational
Vision
Campus /
Departmental
Interviews
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In developing the Facilities Long-Range Master Plan, consideration was also given to input from
previous administrative and Board facility planning sessions:
• Academics and programs drive facility needs.
• The Board expressed the desire to “be out of the portable building business” by eliminating
their use on every campus. There are currently 24 portables spread across all four campuses.
• Consider consolidating or reconfiguring campuses: PK-6, 7-8 or 7-9, 9-12 or 10-12.
• Demolish the 6th Grade Annex as soon as possible because of maintenance costs,
habitability issues, and instructional usefulness.
• Rehabilitate restrooms at the junior high, Specials Building, and 6th Grade Annex.
• Consider construction of a 7th-8th grade or 7th, 8th, & 9th grade building on the 100 acres near
the high school on Hwy 95.
• Renovate the current elementary/junior high/central office campus. Update and renovate the
current Specials Building.
• Construct a football field and regulation 8-lane track at current 100-acre high school site.
• Consider selling the current bus maintenance/DAEP/Tiger Academy property and the lots
surrounding Brown Primary.
• Determine costs for both renovations and any new construction.
• Consult school financial bond advisor as to feasibility of bond size and impact on current
tax rates.
• Consider possibility, size, and time for bond election.
The Board developed a general timeline to continue discussion and development of facility updates
and construction.

VISION & GOALS
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District Population Growth
The table and chart shown
here track the projected growth
within Smithville ISD over the
next 10 years.

PK
K
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
Totals

22
22
22
22
22
22
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25

2016
Pop CR
75 3
137 6
140 6
140 6
118 5
130 6
132 5
124 5
120 5
123 5
147 6
136 5
136 5
130 5
1788

Ex
9
5
8
8
8
0
7
0
0
0
0
11
11
5

2017
Pop CR
77 4
138 6
140 6
140 6
141 6
119 5
126 5
134 5
120 5
120 5
123 5
147 6
140 6
129 5
1794

Ex
0
6
8
8
9
9
1
9
0
0
0
0
0
4

2018
Pop CR
80 4
128 6
141 6
141 6
141 6
142 6
116 5
128 5
130 5
120 5
120 5
123 5
151 6
133 5
1794

Ex
0
0
9
9
9
10
0
3
5
0
0
0
1
8

2019
Pop CR
83 4
128 6
141 6
141 6
141 6
143 7
139 6
117 5
124 5
130 5
120 5
120 5
126 5
143 6
1796

Ex
0
0
9
9
9
0
0
0
0
5
0
0
1
0

2020
Pop CR
86 4
139 6
141 6
141 6
142 6
143 7
139 6
141 6
114 5
124 5
130 5
120 5
123 5
120 5
1803

Ex
0
7
9
9
10
0
0
0
0
0
5
0
0
0

2021
Pop CR
89 4
139 6
145 7
141 6
142 6
145 7
135 5
143 6
110 4
124 5
129 5
120 5
127 5
114 5
1803

Ex
1
7
0
9
10
0
10
0
10
0
4
0
2
0

2022
Pop CR
92 4
139 6
148 7
141 6
143 7
146 7
131 5
145 6
106 4
125 5
129 5
120 5
130 5
109 4
1804

Ex
4
7
0
9
0
0
6
0
6
0
4
0
5
9

2023
Pop CR
95 4
139 6
151 7
142 6
143 7
148 7
128 5
147 6
103 4
125 5
129 5
120 5
133 5
103 4
1806

Ex
7
7
0
10
0
0
3
0
3
0
4
0
8
3

2024
Pop CR
99 5
139 6
155 7
142 6
144 7
150 7
124 5
149 6
99 4
125 5
128 5
120 5
137 5
98 4
1809

Ex
0
7
1
10
0
0
0
0
0
0
3
0
12
0

2025
Pop CR
102 5
140 6
158 7
142 6
145 7
152 7
121 5
151 6
96 4
125 5
128 5
120 5
141 6
93 4
1814

Ex
0
8
4
10
0
0
0
1
0
0
3
0
0
0

1820
1815
1810
1805
1800
1795
1790
1785
1780
1775

2016

2017

2018

2019

2020

2021

2022

2023

2024

2025
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At the first Community Facilities
Committee meeting, committee
members shared how they would
like to make a difference or what
they really like about SISD.
Committee members shared the
following comments regarding
their hopes and likes:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Hope to be part of building something that our students can be proud of
Happy to see growth and changes
I love our kids and want them to be proud of their campus
Our kids deserve quality facilities and want our children to be proud.
Love the children, principals and teachers
New updated facilities; keep growth and offer more opportunities for all students
Love the small town home feel
Hope to learn how we can provide everything our students need to succeed
Would like to see the kids provided with all the great opportunities.
Excited to learn the process and about SISD
Hope to learn how the schools will be improved to give the students better facilities for learning and participating
(athletics and academic)
Would like to learn what is going to change and how we can make things better for academics and athletes. We
want our kids to take pride in everything. Want to maintain small town feel.
Want to understand the process for the children and teachers to support recruitment and maintaining excellent
teachers
Want facilities that our students, staff and families can be proud of
Hope to make a difference that affects academics, athletics, and fine arts as well as provides a draw for the
community
Love how SISD provides a family for all students
Appreciate that SISD teaches the whole child and supports a community feel
Feel there have been mistakes in the past and want to move forward with something we are proud of
Like students’ willingness to adopt change and would like to see the committee do the same
Want to provide a resource for technology enrichment programs and IT instruction
Here for the kids—love working with the kids
Like the people in SISD
Want to learn how to utilize and capitalize on existing campus assets and infrastructure, and use this knowledge
to focus on expanding our campuses in a focused way to maximize and enrich the learning environment of our
students
Want to see SISD continue to address growth and provide a safe environment
Want to maintain life-long learning and respect for education and learning—this philosophy should permeate
throughout and be reflected in the facilities
Hope the committee can recommend facilities that will make it better for teachers and students
Learn plans for future growth and expansion and participate in the process; want to see a healthy school district
to foster growth and attract current and potential residents of Smithville
Excited about being involved in this process and what the future holds for the community
continued on next page
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continued from previous page

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Appreciates SISD as a District that values and holds dear the employees and staff that support it
Want to provide information that educational and athletic activities go hand in hand
Want to help support staff and students of SISD
Love the ease of access to teachers and principals, allowing a focus on student needs
Want to be a part of good change for the kids; support students’ growth academically and athletically
With 27 years in one District, I can share information on the past and what has been done before; want there to be
pride in our kids and town
Want to see benefits for all students for all campuses
Want to focus on energy efficiency to help fight climate change and also want to maintain the fostering relationship of
schools and public libraries
Appreciated the welcoming feeling when first hired--staff support each other and that feeling is passed down to
students
Would like to educate the town to make sure there is opportunity to continue growth
SISD is a great place to be and a great place to learn
Want to see what improvements are coming in, and having the opportunity to vote on it would be an honor
Looking forward to the changes and improvements to the schools, particularly Brown Primary
Want to be part of something that is creating an inviting and appealing school district, including classrooms,
landscaping, and athletic facilities
Loves the town and the community and wants to help others understand how special SISD is; would like to be out of
portables
Love the staff and small town atmosphere
Hope to bring about the needed changes to improve the facilities for the students and staff and community
Love Smithville—it’s a great place to raise a family; looking forward to finding opportunities for growth / change and
the facilities should be commensurate with the great things going on in the District so that the facilities can be a draw
to Smithville
Excited to be listening and supporting the District; want to ensure all are communicating the great information
This is the first school district I’ve worked at where I’ve felt valued and appreciated and the staff is genuinely nice
Want to learn the working parts of SISD and help build a solid future for ALL children
Hope to learn what are the priorities of the community for SISD
Want to better understand the needs and demands of the school district, teachers and students and bring future
value to the community
Hope to learn how we can make our facilities better
Hope to build a school system that our children can be proud of
Hope to learn about what changes this community is interested in making
Love the feeling of small town working together
Want to help facilitate changes that are best for all of the students, staff and the community of Smithville; fine arts!

COMMUNITY INPUT
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Committee Feedback on Priorities
Community Facilities Committee members were asked to help prioritize SISD’s most pressing facility
needs during the Committee’s May 24 meeting. Each member was given three stickers: green
representing highest priority, orange a high priority, and pink a priority. Members then placed their
stickers accordingly on sheets representing potential projects. The chart below represents the actual
“votes” and totals weighted according to the level of priority assigned to each color of sticker placed.

COMMUNITY INPUT
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Defining Grade Realignment Strategies and Creating Long-Range Plan Options
After the initial round of meetings and interviews, ideas began to emerge to realign grade levels among campuses
to improve efficiencies and state accountability measures. Many options were created and considered by the
SISD Administration and O’Connell Robertson for the Facilities Long-Range Master Plan. Two options, called
the Bengal and Siberian Options, were initially determined to best meet SISD’s Goals and Priorities, maximize
educational opportunities, and show fiscal responsibility.
The key items evaluated and used to narrow the range of options included:
• Does this option align with Smithville ISD’s vision and goals?
• What is the academic impact of this option?
• Are grades paired in a manner that allows for sufficient accountability between grade levels?
• Is there adequate space on campus to incorporate more 21st century learning environments?
• Are the special education and academic support spaces distributed and accessible?
• What is the administrative impact of this option?
• Is there a suitable distribution of principals, counselors, nurses, etc across the campuses?
• Are there adequate growth opportunities for future population ebbs and flows?
• Are the core spaces (gym, library, cafetorium) adequately sized to accommodate the ages and size of the
student population?
• Does the cafetorium or kitchen need to be expanded to allow fewer lunch periods?
• Does the library provide appropriate space and resources to serve the campus population?
• Are the facilities accessible after-hours for Smithville community use?
• Is this option fiscally conservative, i.e., an efficient use of local financial resources?

Bengal Option
Siberian Option

Brown Campus

Main Campus

Junior High

High School Campus

Additional Facilities
(located on HS Campus)

PK-K

1-6

7-8 (new construction)

9-12

Football Stadium

PK-1

2-8

in existing/expanded facilities
on Main Campus

9-12

Football Stadium
Performing & Visual Arts Addition

The Bengal and Siberian Options were
initially deemed most viable to achieving
the goals and priorities established by
the District and the Community Facilities
Committee. The following provides an
overview of each as first proposed.
Bengal Option
This option would have removed
aging facilities and made renovations
at Brown Campus to serve Grades
PreK-K; removed portables and
provided additions and renovations to
Main Campus to serve Grades 1-6;
provided a new Junior High building to
serve Grades 7-8; made improvements
to the High School campus; added a
new football stadium; and provided a
variety of other renovations, repairs and
improvements to District facilities.
Siberian Option
This option would have removed
aging facilities and made renovations
at Brown Campus to serve Grades
PreK-1; removed portables and
provided additions and renovations
to Main Campus to serve Grades
2-8; made improvements to the High
School campus; added a new football
stadium; added a new Performing Arts
Center; and provided a variety of other
renovations, repairs and improvements
to District facilities.

DEVELOPMENT
OF PLAN OPTIONS
ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
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Incorporating Board and Community Feedback
After review of the Bengal and Siberian Options, the Community Facilities Committee and the Board of
Trustees provided input and feedback, including some recommended modifications to the draft plans
presented. A Bengal 1A Option was developed based on that input to address key priorities identified:
•
•
•
•
•

Athletic Complex - add storage and meeting rooms to scope
New Junior High Building – to serve Grades 6-8
Performing and Visual Arts Center – provide auditorium with 1,000 seats and black box theater
High School Addition - include a science classroom addition at the high school
Use of Brown Campus – transition away from the use of this facility as a traditional campus

The new Bengal 1A Option, along with modifications to the Bengal and Siberian Options, was presented
to the Community Facilities Committee during the group’s last meeting on June 28. Committee members
spent much of the meeting talking with one another about the information they had been presented;
sharing input they had heard from their friends, family, and neighbors throughout the community; and
asking questions of the administration and architects regarding the various projects and options.
After much discussion, the Community Facilities Committee unanimously voted to recommend the SISD
Board of Trustees adopt the Bengal 1A Option as its Facilities Long-Range Master Plan. This document
outlines that option, which is a 5 -10 year plan for facilities improvements in SISD.

Brown Campus

Bengal 1A Option

Main Campus

Junior High

High School Campus

Additional Facilities
(located on HS Campus)

PK-5

6-8
(new construction)

9-12

Football Stadium
Performing & Visual Arts Addition
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Recommendation to the SISD Board of Trustees
Committee Co-Chairs April Daniels and Dennis Snyder presented the following recommendation to the
Board of Trustees on July 18:
The Smithville ISD Community Facilities Committee has spent 10 weeks learning about the
District’s facility conditions, educational vision, financial issues, and future growth. Through this
process, we recognize the facility improvements needed to address retiring aging buildings and
removal of portable buildings; to provide a safe and positive environment for students and staff;
to reconfigure campuses to support accountability and maintenance & operations costs; and to
enhance 21st century learning environments. Recognizing the financial constraints of SISD, we
understand a Long Range Facility Master Plan will be needed and recommend the Board adopt
the Bengal 1A Long Range Facility Master Plan to support the priorities identified. We further
understand that multiple bond elections will be needed to fund the entire long range plan. The
Committee recommends the Board of Trustees plan for a bond election as soon as November 2016
to fund some of these facilities needs. We recommend the Board carefully consider bond packaging
to facilitate options, fiscal conservatism, and improvements for students at all grade levels.

COMMITTEE
ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
RECOMMENDATION
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Description of Proposed Scope of Work

Demolish Aging Facilities
Remove Existing Portables

Goals:
• Renovate and expand buildings to
modernize spaces, create 21st century
learning environments, support multiple
grade levels and conform to codes
• Better define main entry
• Connect west and east sides of campus
via covered walkway
• Separate bus loop from parent loop

•

Remove existing portables

•

Demolish aging facilities: Annex Building

•

Renovate building to modernize
spaces, including addressing needs for
administration spaces, restrooms, library,
science and computer labs

•

Build additions totaling approximately
29,000 SF to support additional grade levels
on campus

•

Provide covered walkways between the
buildings supporting student circulation and
accessibility (green lines)

•

Connect buildings via an enclosed interior
corridor and provide a secure entry

•

Provide parent drop-off loop for increased
safety to new main entry, including
additional parking

•

Provide new playground and ADA access

•

Replace inefficient single-pane windows

•

Provide additional electrical outlets
in classrooms and improve electrical
infrastructure to support additional
technology and end of life equipment

•

Improve campus security measures,
including fencing, alarms, door hardware,
and campus communication

Primary Learning Environment for PK-5
New Construction – 29,000 SF

MAIN CAMPUS
ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
(GRADES PK-5)
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Description of Proposed Scope of Work
•

New facility to support 380 students

•

21st century learning environment,
including:
•

23 classrooms

•

3 science lecture/labs

•

Band hall and support space

•

Special education area

•

Library/media center with computer lab

•

Cafeteria with stage and kitchen

•

Gymnasium

•

Administration suite

NEW JUNIOR HIGH
ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
(GRADES 6-8)
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Description of Proposed Scope of Work
•

Build addition of 2 science classrooms

•

Improve access drives to better support
vehicular access for drop-off, including
buses, parents and students

•

New covered walkways for bus/parent
drop-off areas

•

Add secure entry vestibule and secure
classroom door hardware

•

Replace inefficient single-pane windows

•

Improve queing system for kitchen
serving lines

•

Improve campus security measures,
including alarms and door hardware

HIGH
SCHOOL CAMPUS
ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
(GRADES 9-12)
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Description of Proposed Scope of Work:
Multipurpose Athletic Facility
•

New athletic stadium including artificial
field and 400M track

•

5,000-seat grandstands

•

Ticketing, concessions, press box,
meeting rooms, storage and restrooms

•

Provide improved ADA access to other
District athletic facilities (tennis and
baseball/softball)

Description of Proposed Scope of Work:
Performing and Visual Arts Addition
•

New addition to high school with 1,000seat auditorium

•

50-seat black box theater

•

Art gallery

•

Pre-function lobby space

•

Two dressing rooms

ATHLETIC FACILITY
PERFORMING ANDACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
VISUAL ARTS ADDITION
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Description of Proposed Scope of Work
•

Remove Existing Portables

Possibly make minimal renovations in
the future to provide appropriate learning
environment and support spaces for
potential use by Tiger Academy/DAEP

Goals:
• Campus would have limited operations, eventually
eliminating use as a traditional campus for
primary grades.
• Remove existing portables.

BROWN CAMPUS
ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
Facilities Long-Range Master Plan
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Description of Proposed Scope of Work:
Tiger Academy & DAEP Facilities
•

Renovate building to modernize facilities
and enhance learning environment

•

Provide paved access to facility to meet
ADA requirements

•

Improve campus security, including
additional video surveillance locations

Description of Proposed Scope of Work:
Administrative & Other Facilities
•

Replace inefficient single-pane windows
at Administration Building

•

Improve security measures, including
additional surveillance locations

•

Provide ADA compliant restroom at
Maintenance Facility

•

Provide dedicated IDF rooms at Main,
High School, and Brown campuses to
address adequate cooling

•

Replace select electrical infrastructure
exceeding 30 years old

OTHER
DISTRICT FACILITIES
ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
SISD ADMINISTRATION BUILDING, TIGER ACADEMY & DAEP, AND SUPPORT FACILITIES
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Summary
The Facilities Long-Range Master Plan takes into consideration the goals and priorities of the District
and its stakeholders. Accommodating the district-wide grade realignment and desired academic goals
requires careful consideration of both the educational and fiscal impacts. The Facilities Long-Range
Master Plan impacts both initial construction costs and recurring maintenance and operational costs.
The plan addresses retiring aging buildings and removal of portable buildings; provides a safe and
positive environment for students and staff; reconfigures campuses to support accountability and reduce
maintenance and operations costs; and enhances 21st century learning environments.
Key projects included in the plan are:
Main Campus Renovations/Additions - supporting pre-kindergarten through 5th grade
New Junior High Building - supporting 6th through 8th grades
Overview:
• Removal of portables and demolition
of aging facilities on each campus
• New Junior High
• New Athletic Facility
• Modernization of teaching spaces
• New Performing Arts Center

High School Campus Improvements - enhancing science instruction and safety/security
New Multipurpose Athletic Facility - supporting football, track and field, soccer and band
Performing & Visual Arts Center - addition to the high school providing a 1,000-seat auditorium
Brown Campus - no major work identified as site transitions from use as a traditional campus
Tiger Academy / DAEP Campus Improvements
District Admin & Support Facilities

It is understood that multiple bond elections will be needed to fund all the projects included in the longrange plan. Various opportunities for packaging and phasing could be developed depending on the
financial capacity and desired implementation schedule of SISD. Some projects may also be financed
through the District’s operating budget. To determine the project budget, estimates should include
costs for development, design, construction, furnishings, finishes, and equipment, with a development
contingency fund. Additional costs could include land purchase prices or associated fees such as
environmental site assessments and geotechnical surveys.

FACILITIES LONG-RANGE
MASTER PLAN
ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
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Additional Facility Future Considerations
During the development of the Facilities Long-Range Master Plan, Smithville ISD stakeholders and staff
identified additional facility needs and improvements to be noted but not part of the official Facilities
Long Range Master Plan options. As the District implements this long-range plan over the next 5 - 10
years, these facility needs will continue to be reviewed and may be integrated into the plan if funds
become available through maintenance & operations funding, donations, partnerships, fund balance, or
bond program savings.
• District Tennis Facility (4 courts)
• Continued support and expansion of the Tiger Academy		
• Transportation Maintenance Facility			
• Transportation Parking Area				
• Additional Maintenance Needs identified in the TASB Facility Assessment

FUTURE
CONSIDERATIONS
ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
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Equipping Students with
Quality Education

Facilities Long-Range Master Plan

